Create your own team or sign-up on a team
› 1 Captain and up to 5 team members

Goal to row a marathon per team (42,195 meters)
› Each team member can row a maximum of 30 minute per day
› Compete against other Tribes around the State of Michigan!
› Travelling trophy given to the most meters rowed and most money raised
› Proceeds will go towards help raise money equipment and gear for event

Goal: $1500 (all extra will be donated to Family Olympics)

Pledges:
• 10,000 Meters = $5
• 20,000 Meters = $10
• 30,000 Meters = $15
• 40,000 Meters = $20
› OR donate a flat rate of $20 or whatever you’re able
› Donors will be placed in a drawing for SECR Summer Concert tickets of their choice!